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There are, we don't know how many different brands
of "tires." Most of them made by machine and turned
adut as fast as the mill will grind. This sort of tire
gives machine-made service.

Now, 'a tire gets atn awful lot of kunishment. It's
"pound, pound, pound," all day and at night. Here is

the onepart of an automobil that should be slowly
and carefully put together. The one part of an auto-
mobile that should be hand-bWilt and carefully con-
struisd of excellent materials.
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PAMOUS CIGARETTES
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Cptain X had txkm with him a liberal
Of Paul Man fafmu arl (pai0nd)
h tdme he anded ey wee goW.

"Over Thee " he couldn't have a favorie bund.

But he cigarettes hewas ucky enough to get
had one fa e that gme hiun bigidi*. TUy
were round and mamked freely.
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Beck in Ameria o 'more the Captain c

and gave us his idea,-a big idea. He uud
-that we make Pall Mall cigarmas round inaa.
loosely rolled and plain end-a cigaretes thatdos '
not have tobeappe4~ squseamd or loounsda
cigaree with afree and eydragbr,
A cigarette made from the fantam. Pall Mall.
blend of 42 Turkish menh-~s caommi for cidhneas
and delicay of flavor,-
In dsemnwIfeil pekagewithapeealk .peing e

plneds

"THEY ARE GOOD TASTE"

PLAIN OR CORK IN BOXBS OF so s OR zeo AS USUAL


